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In a letter dated July 9 to UN Secretary General Butros Butros Ghali, Reinhard Juen-Hecker, a
German attorney and former member of the UN observer mission to El Salvador (ONUSAL),
accused ONUSAL director Iqbal Riza of "bowing under" to pressures from the Salvadoran military.
Juen-Hecker accused Riza of "imposing the rules of the game in such a way that one cannot
challenge government institutions" and of "downplaying the role of ONUSAL in investigations into
the most serious human rights violations." According to the attorney, during the 10 months that
he attempted to investigate human rights violations as an ONUSAL legal adviser, Riza repeatedly
blocked his efforts to gain access to government officials. Juen-Hecker added that Riza unjustifiably
placed him on suspension from ONUSAL for four months. Among several examples cited by
Juen-Hecker was Riza's alleged decision to "bypass" the French judge, Phillipe Texier, director of
ONUSAL's human rights division, in issues regarding human rights investigations. This created
"a parallel chain of command in which he [Riza] always imposes his own positions, thus provoking
contradictions and internal problems." Next, the attorney said Riza did not consult Texier on his
decision to close the ONUSAL office in Usulutan just a few days after Col. Orlando Carranza,
commander of the sixth infantry brigade, committed one of the "most serious" incidents of human
rights violations since ONUSAL arrived in the country. Juen-Hecker added that Riza also prohibited
members of ONUSAL's human rights division from pressuring Salvadoran authorities to detain
members of "death squads" operating in San Salvador who had been identified by ONUSAL.
Riza, under "pressure" from senior Salvadoran military officers, has implemented "self-imposed
limitations and even self-censorship" in ONUSAL's human rights activities "in a country which
desperately needs a show of force in order to put an end to the culture of impunity," said JuenHecker. Juen-Hecker named several individuals who pressured Riza, including Col. Ciro Lopez,
National Police chief; Gen. Mauricio Vargas, armed forces assistant chief of staff; and, Mauricio
Gutierrez Castro, Supreme Court of Justice president. In a July 10 statement, the ONUSAL office
in San Salvador described Juen-Hecker's accusations as "personal comments that do not need
to be answered." ONUSAL affirmed that Juen-Hecker had been hired in August 1991 and that
his contract expired on June 30, 1992. The statement said, "After reviewing his performance as a
professional, the mission decided not to grant his request for renewal of the contract." (Sources:
Agence France-Presse, 07/09/92; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE,
07/09/92, 07/10/92)
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